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BGSU commencement
KEY MAGAZINE returns to Stroh Center
IT’S HERE! IT’S FREE!

— PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY DURING SENIOR WEEK! —

Tuesday April 19th-Thursday April 22, 3-5 p.m.
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his spring will not only be marked
by the fresh air but also for the
celebration of BGSU’s spring
graduates. As the books begin to
close and the opportunities begin to pour in,
spring graduates are preparing for their next
step after college.
Spring commencement will span over four
ceremonies, with the first taking place April
29 at 7 p.m., and the other three on April 30 at
9 a.m, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Each ceremony will
take place at the Stroh Center.
While it isn’t the first graduation that has
been held in person since the beginning of
the COVID-19 pandemic, it still marks an
exciting time for students, staff and faculty.
Ann Neely, the manager of presidential
events for the office of the president at BGSU
and overseer of BGSU’s commencement
ceremonies, wants students to be recognized
for their experience at BGSU.
“What I personally find most rewarding
is getting to see all those students cross the
stage and really culminate their experience
at BGSU and see all of their hard work,” she
said. “Blood, sweat, tears … it takes all that to
come together and they have their moment
to celebrate that hard work and dedication.”
The past few commencements since the
beginning of the pandemic have been with
restrictions like masks and social distancing.
Now that restrictions have been lifted
and appropriate precautions are in place,
students, staff, faculty and guests will get to
experience a more normal commencement.
“I think we’re really trying to get back
to our roots of providing a memorable
experience for our graduates and their guests,
while making sure that we can do that in
person,” she said.
The Stroh Center is the ideal venue for
commencement, she said.
“It’s great to have a wonderful venue,” she
said. “The ease of access, not really a bad seat
in the house. There are just so many different
things that make it a little more intimate and
kind of keeping everybody together. I think
it’s awesome to have it right off I-75, easily

Numbers 48.8%

identifiable and accessible and it’s just going
to be another great weekend to celebrate our
graduates.”
There will be two commencement speakers,
which is a new component, and those names
will be released before the first ceremony. n

The 2022-23 leadership positions
for Falcon Media have been filled.
Executive Content Director: Brandon Loe
News Content Director: Ryan Dick
Sports Content Director/BGRSO General
Manager: Steven Iwanek
Lifestyle Content Director: Samantha Momeyer
BG News Editor-in-Chief: Megan Finke
BG24 Executive Producer: Sophia Walcher
Falcon Radio General Manager: Maisy Rogers
BG24 Director: Jodi Smalley
BG News Managing Editor: Nia Lambdin
Sports Radio Producer: Charlie Ryan
Falcon Radio Producer: Athena Towne
Falcon Media produces content year round
and is always looking for new members to
join. If interested, please contact Interim
Director of Student Media Karl Smith at
skalr@bgsu.edu.

BY THE

49.67%
of the total undergraduate
total from 2015-2020 accepted
a job following graduation.

1.53%

Taylor McFarland | Reporter

of the 2015-2020
undergraduate total
post-poned their job
search following
graduation.

To see more
information
on graduation,
scan the
QR code:

of the fall 2017
cohort graduated
within 4 years.

Fall 2019 had the greatest retention
rate for full-time freshmen at

79.4%

97.5%
of the undergraduate
and graduate class had
post-grad plans in line
following graduation
from 2015-2020.
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Falcon 4 News
Abigail Muth | Reporter

LOCAL NEWS:

PHOTO COURTESY OF ENERGYOPTUSA

STATE NEWS:

NATIONAL NEWS:

Changes suggested for
substitute teacher requirements

Easter shootings

Ohio schools have been finding it harder to get substitute
teachers in K-12 schools. Proposed House Bill 583 would
potentially allow schools to hire substitutes that do not have
a college degree. Lawmakers had temporarily relaxed this
requirement due to COVID-19 but this bill would make it a more
permanent solution or extend the current regulations. According
to the Ohio Capital Journal, Rep. Adam Bird said, “We’re just
trying to give local school districts the flexibility to do what they
think is in their best interest to keep learning going and keep
kids in school.”

Elmwood bullying
Brianne Perez, an Elmwood Local Schools parent, is unhappy
about the way her daughter is receiving support for mental
health and bullying at school. Perez said her daughter has
been bullied heavily, inflicts self harm and has spent 30 days
in a residential unit. As a parent, she said she was supposed
to be notified of any bullying with her daughter but that didn’t
happen. According to the Sentinel-Tribune, Superintendent
Tony Borton said that incidents are not put on the record or sent
to parents unless they are officially reported.

Wood County coach complaint
Zachary Gibson, an employee of Fastrak Performance, an
independent contractor, was working as Bowing Green High
School strength and conditioning coach, and is now facing
allegations of inappropriate conduct with a student. The Wood
County Sherriff Department is investigating the complaint,
they also subpoenaed Gibson’s phone records. Gibson has
previous offenses in which he was sentenced in Nov. 2010
for disseminating matter harmful to juveniles, but the terms
expired in Nov. 2011. The independent contractor Gibson
worked for does not conduct background checks on those hired,
furthermore; Bowling Green City School District did not know
about Gibson’s offense when welcoming him into the building.

BG man arrested, now free
Steven Glock, a Bowling Green man, will be allowed to leave his
home and go to work after being accused of rape, according to
the Sentinel-Tribune. He has been indicted in Sept. 2021 on two
counts, both in the first-degree, after he allededly engaged in
sexual conduct with a 9-year-old in 2019. He appeared last week
before Wood County Common Pleas Judge Matt Reger, and has
been allowed to return to work as long as his construction job
site is not in the area of any juveniles or at homes with juveniles.

Slight surge in COVID-19 cases
As the semester comes to an end, Provost Joe Whitehead said he
has noticed a slight surge in COVID-19 cases and hoping that
once students leave for the summer, the surge will subside. “The
clock is ticking, and the semester is winding down,” he said,
adding he hopes this will deter “any potential spike.” According
to BG Independent, there have been 20 new cases this week
compared to the previous 11. Public health officials continue to
monitor conditions and have been checking the water for the
presence of the virus.

Over Easter weekend the US experienced three mass shootings,
two in South Carolina and one in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The
shooting in Pittsburgh left two dead and at least 31 wounded,
taking place at a party with hundreds of people in a rental home
in which many of the attendees were underage. The Allegheny
County Medical Examiner’s Office has since identified the two
victims, according to the Associated Press. One South Carolina
shooting took place in a nightclub just north of the location
where gunfire broke out in a busy mall.

Death row inmate chooses firing
squad
Richard Bernard Moore a South Carolina death row inmate, will
be the first state prisoner scheduled to be executed in more than
a decade. He choose to die by firing squad over the electric chair
after spending 20 years on death row for killing a convenience
store clerk in 1999. According to NPR, South Carolina is one of
four states that allows a firing squad, and Moore is currently
in a legal battle to determine if a firing squad or death by
electrocution is cruel and unusual punishment.

PHOTO COURTESY OF GAGE SKIDMORE

Disputes highighlight Ohio
Senate race
The primary elections are quickly approaching and Ohio
Senate candidates are turning up the heat during debates.
Others have attacked J.D. Vance for taking the stance of not
caring what happens to Ukraine but former president Donald
Trump endorsed Vance April 15. According to Cleveland.com,
one dispute between Mike Gibbons and Josh Mandel almost
turned physical. These candidates have been spending their
time creating campaign ads and mudslinging in all directions,
making the race fluid with no clear winner.

Are Americans forgetting
pandemic risks?
As COVID-19 numbers wax and wane, scientists are worried
that Americans are forgetting the true risks of the pandemic. “I
think that’s also why people are throwing their hands up in the
air and saying, ‘screw it’,” Katelyn Jetelina, an epidemiologist at
the University of Texas Health Center at Houston said. After the
national mask mandate was lifted people might get the wrong
idea that this pandemic is over and stop focusing on getting
vaccinated. According to the New York Times, many testing sites
and vaccine locations are closing.

Ohio bridge funding more than
doubles
Ohio is home to the second-most amount of bridges in any state
and earned a C+ on the American Society of Civil Engineers’
2021 annual infrastructure report. Almost 80% of the bridges
that were listed as, in poor condition, are owned by a local or
county government. According to the Dayton Daily News, this
year funding for these local bridges will more than double,
raising from $45 million to $92.5 million. As part of the Ohio
Department of Transportation’s Local Major Bridge Program,
locally owned bridges will also be eligible for funding.

DeWine contracts COVID-19
Last week, Gov. Mike DeWine, tested positive for COVID-19
according to his personal physician. DeWine is fully vaccinated
and his symptoms include body aches, runny nose and a
headache. DeWine and his wife, Fran have quarantined at their
home since testing positive.

PHOTO COURTESY OF PIXABAY

Migrants from Mexico arrested
In March, U.S. border authorities arrested 210,000 migrants
trying to cross the border. This is a 24% increase in border arrests
from last year, leaving thousands of children unaccompanied
in border patrol stations. According to Reuters.com, when
President Biden took office in Jan. 2021, he pledged to reverse
the hardline immigration policies that was creating this high
number of arrests, but there is no notable change yet.
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UPCOMING Falcon 4 Entertainment

Your weekly recommendation of a movie, book, TV show and album

Nia Lambdin | Reporter

Movie:

EVENTS

‘Madea’s Family Reunion‘ (2006)
The hysterical and family-oriented movie takes place in the home of a southern
woman, Madea (Tyler Perry). She is a pistol-packing grandma who gets into a lot of
drama as she tries to juggle her love-troubled nieces, a runaway teen who is placed
under her care and planning the upcoming family reunion. She must use every
tactic possible to keep the peace as secrets are revealed and tensions arise within
the group. “Madea’s Family Reunion” can be found on HBO Max, Prime Video
and VUDU.

April 19th - 22nd

SENIOR WEEK 2022
BOWEN THOMPSON
QUADRANGLE // 3-9PM

‘It Ends with Us‘ by Colleen Hoover (2016)

SUNSET AT THE DOYT

Sometimes it’s the one you love that hurts you the most. Colleen Hoover tells the
story of a hard-working girl from the middle of nowhere Maine, who moved to
Boston and fell in love with the handsome neurosurgeon, Ryle Kincaid. He’s assertive,
stubborn, a little arrogant but also brilliant, sensitive and loves Lily so much. Lily’s
life is coming together until a past love, Atlas Corrigan flips her world around.
Suddenly, everything she has built with Ryle comes into question, maybe her life isn’t
as perfect as it seemed. Buy on Amazon.com.

DOYT L. PERRY STADIUM
// 8-10:30PM
Thursday, April 21st

THE HATCH
MAURER CENTER + ONLINE
STREAM // 6-8PM

‘Maid’ (2021)

SPRING FOOTBALL
GAME

This limited series showcases a realistic depiction of what recovering from emotional
abuse and trying to live in America’s welfare system is like for a single mother. Based
on the true story of author Stephanie Land, the audience follows a mother, Alex, as
she fights to provide for and gain custody of her child after escaping from an exboyfriend. In just ten episodes, watch as Alex travels through an emotional journey
dealing with the threat of homelessness and poverty while trying to stay strong for
her daughter. “Maid” is available on Netflix.

DOYT L. PERRY STADIUM
// 11AM
April 29th - 30th

Album:

This debut album is an emotional piece that focuses on personal and public problems
in society. He sings of gay rights in “Take Me to Chruch” while songs like “To Be Alone”
are about society’s rape culture. Other songs on the album focus on the scary yet exciting
part of being in relationships. The last song on the album, in particular, is “Cherry Wine.”
Running for 4 minutes, Hozier tells a story from the perspective of someone whose
partner’s cold stare and bad temper are mistaken for acts of love. He sings “the way she tells
me I’m hers and she is mine, open hand or closed fist would be fine, the blood is rare and
sweet as cherry wine.”

>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG
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“Honestly the people: my
professors, the students and
my coworkers. They’ve been
absolutely amazing here.”

“My favorite BGSU memory
was working at BG Falcon
Media and developing
connections with the staff.”

‘Hozier‘ by Hozier (2014)

For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts, and Other
Events visit the following:

bg

What’s your best memory
from Bowling Green?

EVAN
SNAPP
SENIOR
Public
Administration

2022 SPRING
COMMENCEMEMT
STROH CENTER

STREET

ALEX
PETERSON
SENIOR
Graphic
Design

TV Show:

Saturday, April 23rd

ON
THE

SOPHIA
STOCKHAM
SENIOR
Political Science
& Communications

Book:

Wednesday, April 20th

PEOPLE

101 Kuhlin Center

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Email: andbail@bgsu.edu
Website: bgfalconmedia.com
Advertising: 101 Kuhlin Center
Phone: (720) 219-5947

ANDREW BAILEY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MEGAN FINKE
MANAGING EDITOR

DESIGNERS:
ALEX PETERSON
MARISSA HURD
TYLER HASUL
TIM RICKETTS
HANNAH MCFARLAND

“Having my office in
University Hall, it’s just such
a beautiful building that looks
over our gorgeous campus.”

MARISSA
HURD
SENIOR
Graphic
Design

“My favorite memory would
probably be Sibs n’ Kids or
the hockey games.”
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A letter from a 2021 graduate:
What life is actually like after college
Shaelee Haaf | Guest Columnist
Ah, so graduation is coming up in
a few weeks. This is it, you’ve done
it, congrats on getting through one
tough part of life. I remembered
feeling so relieved that I would never
have to turn in a 10-page essay or
take another exam again.
As my final moments as a student
came to a close, a question kept
running through my head: What’s life
after college like? My guess is you’re
probably wondering the same thing.
Well, almost a year after I stood in
your shoes, I can offer a tiny window
of insight (tiny being the key word,
because I am still figuring out a lot
for myself). The list of things I could
tell you would end up being longer
than a CVS receipt, so I’ll try to keep
it to the main points.

WORK & CAREER
I was fortunate enough to secure
a job right after college at a Toledo
newspaper called The Blade. I work
on the digital team to manage the
website, social media and produce
multimedia content.
Although having a journalism
degree and some experience gave
me a baseline to work off of, I can say
with utmost confidence that I did not
know what I was doing, and really,

nobody does. Nearly everything I
do now was something that had to
be taught— and let me tell you, that
learning curve is steep.
I’ve been at The Blade for almost
a year now, and I still have bumps
in the road every other day. But I’ve
become better at managing them
and learning how to take critiques in
a non-personal way.
You will make mistakes, that is a
certainty, and your managers know
that. It’s expected, but you are an
investment they’re willing to put
time, effort and money into.

SOCIAL LIFE
One of the nice things about
working regular hours is that work
stays at work. There’s no going to 16
hours of classes followed by 8 hours
of homework. At the end of the day,
you simply get to go home.
Except, there’s a catch. There is
literal home work. I cannot stand a
messy living space, so I find myself
constantly cleaning. And I have to
eat, you know, to stay alive, so I’m
plagued every night by the dreaded
question, ‘what’s for dinner?’ After
a few months of this, I noticed I
became tired much more quickly.
What used to be 2 a.m. bedtimes
turned into 10 p.m. nights, and I’d

appreciate a canceled plan or two.
In terms of my actual social life, I
struggled with severe FOMO in the
months that followed graduation.
Half my friends moved to Cleveland
and I had irregular work hours,
which threw a wrench in every single
plan. I certainly do miss the close
proximity of friends on campus,
not to mention the opportunities to
expand my social circle.
Yes, it is true, making friends as an
adult is tougher, but not impossible.
Just as it was drilled into our heads as
freshmen, I’ll reiterate it once more:
get involved. Instead of campus fest,
check out the community you live in.
I started taking martial arts classes
again recently, and this was the first
time I made new friends in years.
Branching outside my current friend
group is an exciting prospect for me.
It’s helped me cope better with my
social anxiety about the transition to
the real world.

FINANCES
A concept that I am still having
trouble grasping is that everything
surrounding money takes time and
patience and planning. I like to think
that I have a handle on the planning
part, but I know that I am not always
the most patient person.

I have a lot more bills to pay as an
adult, plus you don’t get that sweet
refund every semester, so managing
my finances takes more mindfulness.
For someone my age, the most
significant thing I did for myself
was building my credit score. All
throughout college, I paid off my card
in full every month and never spent
more than I could pay for. Doing so
took some weight off my shoulders
when I dealt with an unexpected
emergency last year.
Long story short, my car broke
down and I had to finance a new
one. Because of my credit score, it
ultimately saved me from paying
thousands of dollars more in interest
had it been lower.
The last piece of advice I keep
hearing from the more experienced
adults: start a retirement fund the
moment you get your first job, and
if you have extra money, put it into
savings.
To say that life is harder after
college is somewhat of a blanket
statement. It is, but for different
reasons. The toughest part about it
is making the transition. Challenge
builds character and experience, so
as you navigate the twists, turns and
loops of adulthood, remember to be
kind to yourself. n

Sweat away anxiety with exercise

Taylor McFarland | Reporter

Feelings of stress and anxiety go hand-in-hand with the end of an academic
semester. What is a good way to manage stress and anxiety at a crucial time
like this? According to Karyn Smith, health educator for the Division of Health
and Wellness and fitness coordinator within Recreational Wellness, the answer
may be exercise.
“When you’re exercising, your body releases chemicals called endorphins,
which give you that high, just like happiness,” she said. “It also reduces
stress hormones such as cortisol, so not only are you getting the benefits of
releasing these great chemicals in the brain, but you’re also reducing the stress
hormones, too. It’s very impactful, and such a great stress reliever, too.”
Stress relief and “feel-good” hormones are not the only cognitive benefits
of exercise, though. Smith said exercise helps the neurons in your brain
to operate more efficiently due to the oxygen and nutrients that are being
transferred, which helps your brain to function at its best.
“Research shows that exercising consistently over time will develop new
brain cells in the hippocampus and the frontal cortex, and that helps with
memory and creativity,” she said. “I think people get so focused on the
physical benefits and don’t even realize how beneficial it is to enhance their
mood, relieve stress and improve their cognitive function, too.”
Smith helps to coordinate the Move for Your Mood program, a fitness
program that was started a few years ago at BGSU. It was created to increase
awareness among the BGSU community regarding the benefits of exercise and
movement and to provide free opportunities for faculty, staff and students to

take movement breaks. Furthermore, a health assessment survey that helps to
evaluate BGSU’s performance in health and wellness topics found that stress,
anxiety and other mental health issues were continuing to increase, which
prompted its creation.
“And this was even before the pandemic that we were seeing a rise in
issues,” she said.
The program utilizes the gym in Eppler South to provide a centralized
location for people to incorporate exercise into their day when they are on
campus, but the program also collaborates with different groups and offices.
“We go out and do outreach, too,” she said. “We go into classrooms,
residence halls, department meetings and we’ll provide a low-impact
movement break. We try to keep it fun and provide opportunities for people to
take that mental break and get some movement.”
One of the goals for the Move for Your Mood program is to make it
accessible for all fitness levels and provide a space in which everyone feels
welcome. Smith said she wants to change the culture and encourage people to
make their health and wellness more of a priority.
“Knowing the research and just knowing how beneficial exercise is, we
wanted to be able to provide those opportunities and educate, to be able to
help our faculty, staff and students to make lifestyle changes and hopefully
become more active,” she said.
Read the rest at bgfalconmedia.com

PEOPLE
ON
THE

STREET
How was your BGSU
experience?
RACHEL LARSEN
SENIOR
Philosophy, Politics,
Economy & Law

“I have made the most of it
through amazing research
opportunities with professors
and through silly nights with my
friends.”
BRIANNE
CRONINGER
SENIOR
Communication
Tech

“BGSU was an interesting
experience and I’m glad I was
able to find a good place close
to home to attend. I also met
some amazing people who I
become good friends with.”

SYDNEY HIMANEK
SENIOR
Individualized
Studies

“It was good. Sad that I lost
the middle years due to the
pandemic, but overall I am
grateful for my time here.”

ABIGAIL PRICE
SENIOR
Biology

“Amazing. I have improved
myself for the better and have
met so many great people!”
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— 3 4 YEARS —

OF CREATIVITY
Abigail Muth | Reporter

“I always say it’s Christmas every day. Pieces
that you produce or design, it’s fun to get back.
The students get the same thing when they see
their work actually in front of them, actually
printed, the final product. Stuff like that is very
exciting for me. It’s exciting for them. They all
had a hand in it, and they start to see how the
process works. That’s satisfying,” Paul Obringer,
Falcon Media Creative Director and BG News
Production Manager said.
Obringer is set to retire at the end of this
semester after 34 years of working at BGSU
and over that time he has personally instituted
more than 350 internships and co-ops.
He has seen his students grow under his
leadership and go on to successfully work for
companies such as the Cleveland Indians, the
San Antonio Spurs, The Ohio State University
and The Limited, as well as creating their own
design companies and advertising agencies.
“I’ve got so many stories. People who have
done very well in life, in general, that’s the fun
stuff. Watching people succeed beyond my
wildest dreams,” he said.

“I’ve got so many stories.
People who have done
very well in life, in general,
that’s the fun stuff.
Watching people succeed
beyond my wildest dreams.”
— Paul Obringer —

BG Falcon Media Creative Director
Currently, Obringer does design work for
outside clients, alumni and university clients,
along with the design work for the BG News as
production manager. Here, he helps with the
School of Media and Communication creative
concepts and the BG Falcon Media designs.
>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
Paul Obringer posing by the logo board in his office.

PHOTO BY KYLIE SABO

University Village
& University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer
(one block away)

One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Generous Utility Package
(gas, water, sewer, and trash)
• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• Walk to Campus
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenace

419-352-0164 | www.universityapartments.us

BG NEWS
BG’s oldest brewery makes new change
Jake Pietrasz | Reporter

Bowling Green’s oldest brewery, Bowling Green
Beer Works, is making some big changes.
Introduced to the city in 2016, Bowling Green
Beer Works has recently faced some struggles
after former owner Justin Marx was indicted for
rape last year, leading to the business being put
up for sale.
However, Tyler Householder and Clay
Develvis, workers at Bowling Green Brew Works,
saw an opportunity and came together to buy
and reshape the business.
“I was here as a winemaker so we have some
familiarity with the business,” Householder said.
“I was a regular customer back when the place
first started so I was immediately involved here
as a customer and also providing some service
here at the brewery.”
The purchase was finalized in February.
Householder and Develvis wanted a fresh start

34 years of creativity
continued from page 6

He also works with the Marketing and Brand
Strategy department on campus to meet any
university-wide design needs or branding materials.
Obringer oversees over 300 creative design jobs
each year.
“He does work far beyond the student
newspaper, but he still puts a lot of time and effort
into it. It’s really helpful,” Andrew Bailey, BG News
Editor-in-Chief, said.
Bailey has been working with Obringer on
the student newspaper for over two years. They
collaborate on things like design layout and
preparing for print, but Obringer puts in much more
than his graphic design knowledge and expertise.
“More often than not he’s helping the team,
serving the team, serving something that’s bigger
than any one individual person, such as the
newspaper or Falcon Media, without expecting
something in return,” Bailey said.
Obringer works hard not only on his own projects,
but is dedicated to helping those around him. He
looks for anything that may need a helping hand,
even if it does not fall under his job description.
As positions were eliminated, I took them over,”
Obringer said. “There used to be a layout person,
but technology allowed us to eliminate that position.
The production manager, the person working above
me, my boss, left and we decided we didn’t need to
refill the position, that I would just assume it. That’s
how I became the creative director.”
After becoming creative director, he also
assumed the BG News production manager
position, followed by introducing the idea of using
student help, creating internships and co-ops
for students in the Visual Communication and
Technology division of graphic design with the BG
News, having up to 12 interns a year at most.
“I just like the idea of preparing students for the
real world. That’s just so important for students to
get an internship or co-ops,” Obringer said. “We are
considered an on-campus internship, that’s where
they cut their teeth. Let’s get them the experience
and knowledge they need to get the off-campus

“Just because the name has
changed doesn’t mean the
beer has changed. Our master
brewer actually went back to
the old school way, you know
the original recipes.”
— Clay Develvis —

Co-owner of Brewing Green

internship. We’re a good place to get started and
learn enough to get out there in the real world.”
Neala Atkinson, Senior Graphic Design major,
was one of Obringer’s previous interns and is
now working for him as a student employee. She
has been working with him for over three years
and enjoys his way of teaching and encouraging
collaboration.
“I really lucked out with the opportunities I had in
my early design career,” Atkinson said. “Since working
for BG Falcon Media, I can’t imagine gaining the
same amount of experience for my first job in design
somewhere else. Working for Paul, has set a precedent
for the rest of my career and has established my
expectations for my future employers.”
Obringer takes his work ethic and many life
lessons from growing up on his family farm
in Mercer County, Ohio. He was taught from a
young age he was not “allowed to wimp out” and
sometimes even found his grades in high school
slipping due to the amount of work needing to be
done at home. He found his learned ability to plan
ahead and multitask is still used today in the office.
“I never got great grades in high school, because
I was too busy playing sports and I was too busy
working on the farm to really put it into studies.
When I came to college and all I had to do was
study, I found out it was a piece of cake,” Obringer
said. “You’ve got to develop those skills, they go
along with you for your whole life.”
Robert Bortel, Former Director of Falcon Media,
served as Obringer’s boss and coworker for over 30
years and is proud of the work that he has done over
the years.
“Paul just has that unique personality, that he
would give you the shirt off his back and if he didn’t
have one, he would probably give you his pants,”
Bortel said. “He is a very selfless person and he will
just roll up his sleeves and contribute to whatever
needs to get done.”
In 2007, Obringer developed Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma, a cancer of the immune system in
the lymphatic system. Through this hardship,
Obringer continued to be optimistic and sought to
help others going through the same circumstance,
according to his article in the BG Health Magazine.

for the business, including a new name,
changing it from Bowling Green Brew Works
to Brewing Green.
“So it was kind of two-fold to kind of gain
some distance between ourselves and the
history that some of this place had and to
market a demarcation… I like to think the
personality of the place is still the same for
the most part,” Householder said.
Even though changes have been made,
both Householder and Develvis want
customers to know one thing - it’s still the
same beer.
“Just because the name has changed
doesn’t mean the beer has changed. Our
master brewer actually went back to the old
school way, you know the original recipes,
and that’s something we kind of want people
to know,” Develvis said. n

“We all have cancer in our bodies, and it’s up to
you to keep it at bay,” he wrote. “My advice to cancer
patients? You cannot afford to get depressed if you
have cancer, as it diminishes your immune system.”
Karl Smith, Interim Student Media Director, has
known Obringer for over 30 years and is concerned
for what they will do without him after retirement.

“Paul just has that unique
personality, that he would give
you the shirt off his back and
if he didn’t have one, he would
probably give you his pants,”
— Robert Bortel —

Former Director of Falcon Media
“His passion is as strong as it was 30 years ago.
He cares. He gets excited about things, he gets
excited about stories, and about different cover
concepts,” he said. “When Paul walks out of there
for the last time, he will leave as excited about the
work he’s just done as he did the first couple weeks
he was here. I’ll guarantee that. He cares a lot.”
After retirement, he plans to return to his
childhood farm to write and design a farm-totable cookbook while helping his mother. She
wishes to remain on the family farm as long as she
can, although she needs assistance.
His office will be empty after 34 years of
designing for BGSU and outside clients. The
various works of art on the walls, both created
by him and his students for various classes and
projects, will be gone.
“You can’t replace his institutional knowledge.
At best, we can hope to find someone who has
Paul’s passion, which is not easy to find, and
has course skills who can eventually grow into
what Paul has become,” Smith said. “It’s going
to be hard. Come May 1, it’s going to be a much
different operation.” n
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PEOPLE
ON
THE

STREET
What’s your best memory
from Bowling Green?
LUCAS
GROLL
SENIOR
Media
Production

“Being able to go on friends’
radio shows and talk about
sports and be able to talk about
our major and interests.”

ALICIA
KOBASIC
SENIOR
Journalism

“Getting to meet new people
and getting the opportunity
to work with the radio and
cover events.”

NEALA
ATKINSON
SENIOR
Graphic
Design

“My favorite memory is the
experience I had during the
architecture course I took during
my 2019 study abroad trip.”

TIM
RICKETTS
SENIOR
Visual
Communications
Technology

“My favorite memory was
all the times I met with my
friends for coffee before our
morning classes.”

BG NEWS

Students aid
parklet project

Jake Pietrasz | Reporter
Parklets are coming back to Bowling Green for the
second year in a row, and this time with a little
help from BGSU students.
The parklets made their debut in Bowling
Green last year and are coming back slightly
different. There will be new locations, new
designs, and they’re even bringing campus and
the community together by allowing BGSU
students to help with their construction.
Twelve students volunteered to help and are
working on building at least four new parklets
while also upgrading the three used last year.
Student volunteers Jason Woodcock and
Kate Lochridge aren’t just helping construct the
parklets, but they also designed them.
“I’ve always liked parklets. They improve the
community and part of the reason I got into
architecture was for community impact and just
making cities a lot better,” Woodcock said.
Students were unable to help with the project
last year because construction of the parklets
started later in the year. But this year, student help
was welcomed.
“I thought it was such a cool project that I
decided to take a chance and apply, and I’m
so glad that I did because I have already found
so many opportunities and developed more
connections through it,” Lochridge said.
Ellen Smith, Parklet Project Lead Fabricator, is
one of those connections and said having help
from the students has made a huge difference.
“It’s so great having BGSU involvement.
School of art and architecture students are all
participating and it’s been awesome. It’s amazing
to have extra hands also to get things marked and
cut. It’s a big build and there’s a lot of steps,”
Smith said.
So far, the known locations of some of the
parklets will be at Grounds for Thought, Juniper
and Kabob It.
Installation of the parklets will begin on Friday
with the plan to have each one installed by May 6.

B.G. Transit

“Public transportation for everyone”

Need a ride?
Call B.G. Transit

One-hour advanced reservation required
OHIO RELAY NETWORK: 1-800-750-0750

For fares and other information call 419.354.6203
www.bgohio.org
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‘What were you wearing?’
Ryan Luchene | Reporter

The Cocoon and BGSU continued the
annual “What Were You Wearing?” exhibit
on April 13 and 14 to provide education on
sexual assault awareness and the titular
victim-blaming question that has haunted
sexual assault survivors for years.
The exhibit featured tables gathered
in a circle with mannequins displaying
different articles of clothing. Each display
was diverse with what clothes were being
shown, such as athletic wear, casual wear,
sweaters, hoodies, sweatpants, sneakers
and dresses. The articles of clothing
displayed were meant to replicate what
survivors told their advocate they were
wearing at the time of their assault. The
title of the exhibit references the victimblaming question of “what were you
wearing at the time of your assault?”
“Whether or not it was made in a victimblaming way in mind, it communicates the
idea that a survivor was the one who was
at fault for being assaulted,” Annie Miner,

the Cocoon’s prevention specialist, said. “So
sharing the different outfits hopefully
gets people thinking that it really doesn’t
have anything to do with what the
survivor wears.”
Each display is designated with a number
corresponding with an anonymous story
from a survivor of sexual assault. The stories
discuss details like the time and place the
assault happened, the age of the survivor and
the consequences the assaulter experienced.
The personal stories and replicated
clothing of the survivors is a crucial part of
the exhibit, Miner said.
“It’s one thing to hear it in a presentation
from a professional about survivors they
worked with, but it’s a whole other thing to
read their own words and hear about their
experience and healing from it,” she said.
“What Were You Wearing?” is a national
campaign for national sexual assault
awareness month. The exhibits first started
when the stories of assaults were collected

bg

1. Outspoken
2. Positive pole
3. Caused by
streptococci
4. 2,000 pounds
5. Pressure
6. Yellowish brown
7. Sweeping story
8. Surface to scrub
clothes
9. South southeast
10. Flunky
11. Erosions
12. Kill
13. 10 10 10 10
18. Hard wood
22. Probabilities
24. Sexual assault
26. Poetic foot
28. Genuinely
29. Break
30. Chops
31. A Star Wars hero

news

BUCKET
LIST 2021

✔ Play Frisbee Golf
at Carter Park
Take advantage of warm weather
by playing a round of disc
golf at Carter Park’s 18-hole
course. This is a great opportunity
to get some of your friends
together for an outdoor activity
in the spring and summer months.

✔ Watch a Live
& Loud Production
Stream performances and interviews from
local musicians as they perform live on the
BG Falcon Media Youtube page starting 10
minutes prior to each performance.

from survivors at the University of Arkansas
in 2013. From there, a Cocoon staff member
learned of the exhibit from an email list and
decided to bring it to Wood County.
Miner said the Cocoon is fortunate to have
stories from survivors and that BGSU space to
house the annual exhibit.
The Cocoon is an inclusive domestic and
sexual violence agency providing shelter and
advocacy services to survivors of domestic
violence, sexual assault, sex trafficking,
stalking and adult survivors of childhood
sexual abuse.
The organization’s next event is the
Clothesline Project on April 20 in BGSU’s
Union Oval between 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
To request services with the Cocoon or
to speak with an advocate, call 419-3731730 and pick option two. Their number is
available 24/7 and offers services that include,
but not limited to, children’s programming,
transportation services, case management
and campus-based advocacy. n

1. Widespread
5. Seethes
10. Not first
14. Savvy about
15. Paperlike cloths
16. Skilled
17. Arranged diagonally
19. Family group
20. Citrus drink
21. Pew
22. Approves
23. Hansen's disease
25. Anagram of "Debit"
27. Years (French)
28. Obsequious
31. Tense
34. Strollers
35. Half of a pair
36. Type of sword
37. A promotional statement
38. Chew
39. Put clothing on
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40.
41.
42.
44.
45.
46.
50.
52.
54.
55.
56.
58.
59.
60.
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32. Atop
33. Mindset
34. Gave sexual
gratification
37. Remain
38. Essence
40. Bankrolls
41. Expire
43. Shoulder firearms
44. Babble
46. Foot lever
47. French school
48. Like the Vikings
49. Keepsake
50. Precious stones
51. Eye layer
53. A region of SE
Pakistan
56. Brassiere
57. Damp

Brandish
Speech defects
Occurring within one day
Petrol
Deputies
A wedge-shaped tent
Chasms
Utilizers
Loving murmur
Wicked
Type of denture
Distribute
Kidney-related
If not
Articulates
Mire
Adolescent
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WOMEN PILOTS ARE
SET TO TAKE OFF
WITH KATHRY N CONLEY

I

n a recent shift in leadership, Flight Technology and Operations major
Kathryn Conley took over as Vice President of Women in Aviation after
joining the group during her first year at BGSU.

Nia Lambdin | Reporter
What are the goals of WIA?
“Women in Aviation aims to promote
inclusion and support for women
in aviation since women in aviation
are a minority. We aim to just include
women and give them resources to
promote them to be successful in
their careers through all aspects of
aviation, whether it be maintenance,
management or flying, just kind of
all of it. It’s just an inclusion group to
encourage girls to go after their dreams
and be the aviation professional they
would love to be.”
How was WIA established?
“Women in Aviation is an
international organization and so we
wanted to bring it to our campus to
include the girls on our campus. Since
the aviation program is getting bigger,
there are more girls in the program so
we wanted to find a way to get those
girls together around campus and
allow them to make friends within
their major.”
How are women treated within
the aviation field?
“To my knowledge, women are treated
with respect and are encouraged but
there are instances where you are
the minority and you aren’t taken as
seriously, so bringing the girls together
and giving them the confidence to go
after the career and be the confident
person they need to be is what you aim
to create with them.”

Is this a growing field for
women?
“It definitely is, so I think last year 7%
of all pilots were female and I think
we are getting up to the 8% and 9%
range this year. So that’s definitely an
encouragement and it definitely is
growing. You see more women being
pilots and through all aspects of
aviation; whether it’s maintenance or
management or dispatch or air traffic
control, you see women more in all
those aspects as time goes on. It was a
smaller field where it was down in the
4% number, so it is growing and it’s
great to see.”
Is WIA an exclusively, womenonly group?
“It is not, so it’s open to anybody of any
field, any gender, any walk of the earth
really. The goal of it is just to encourage
women and so as long as you have that
goal in mind, we welcome anybody
who would like to join. You do have to
be a member internationally so that’s
the only kind of requirement, but you
don’t really have to be in aviation, you
just have to care about the subject.”
What is the size of your group?
“It’s a relatively small group. It’s mostly
just the girls in our aviation major
right now which isn’t big but I think
we’re at about 20 people right now. So,
for us, it’s probably the biggest we’ve
ever been but it’s definitely one of the
smaller groups on campus.”

What does WIA do around
campus?
“We have meetings with our members,
to catch everybody up and get
everybody together…because aviation
is kind of hard and it’s a lot to learn,
and the younger girls definitely
appreciate the help of the older girls.
We do a community service project
and a fundraiser usually. This year,
one of our big projects is hosting the
girl scout group at the flight center…
Hopefully, that will be one of our
bigger events.”
How did WIA do with COVID-19?
“It was definitely challenging but
throughout it, we were able to do
Zoom meetings and we actually
hosted a virtual book club with the
Ohio State Chapter, so that was really
awesome. We got to talk to an author.
We also got to talk to our Chief of Flight
Operations, Catherine Smith, and we
talked to her about professionalism
and being (professional) in the career
field. We actually did really well. I think
it almost encouraged us because we
were able to meet virtually, so a lot of
people were able to do that more than
meeting in person.”
If someone wanted to get
involved in your group, how
would they go about doing that?
“They could contact really anybody
in the executive board through email,
text or whatever resources they use.
They could always talk to the flight
center too. They would be able to
direct you to me or anybody on the
executive board.” n

“It was a smaller field where it was kind of down
in the 4% number and so it is growing and
it’s great to see.”
Kathryn Conley | Vice President of Women in Aviation

n 4/15: Womens Tennis (1) vs. Buffalo (6) L
n 4/15: Baseball (11) vs. Central Michigan (18) L
n 4/16: Baseball (1) vs. Central Michigan (9) L

Bowling Green
softball still
shines bright

SPORTS
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n 4/16: Baseball (4) vs. Central Michigan (9) L
n 4/17: Baseball (0) vs. Central Michigan (9) L
n 4/19: Softball (4) vs. Miami (2) W

Athlete of
the week

BRANDON LOE | SPORTS CONTENT DIRECTOR

Heading into Tuesday evening
BGSU Softball had won eight
of their last 10 games.They also
entered a pivotal three game series
against the Miami Redhawks who
sit atop the Mid-American (MAC)
standings. The last time the Falcons
played was April 12 when they
swept the Detroit Mercy Titans
at home within the confines of
Meserve Field.
Both Bowling Green and Miami
were picked to finish top four in the
MAC preseason poll but Miami was
picked to win far and away above
anyone else. Similar to Bowling
Green’s success as of late the
Redhawks entered Tuesday with a
nine-game win streak.
The game was fairly dormant for
Bowling Green as they only had one
hit through 6 innings, while Miami
had a 2-0 lead courtesy of two solo
home runs. Sarah Gonzalez kept
the Falcons alive with a single to
left field with two outs in the top
of the seventh inning. Her single
was followed by two more singles
from Maycee Godbolt and Greta
L’Esperance to load the bases. The
bat of Peyton Dolejs proved to be
the difference maker when she hit a
grand slam in the seventh inning to
give the Falcons the lead 4-2.
The Falcons wouldn’t look back
and in the bottom of the seventh
inning Payton Gottshall shut the
door on the Redhawks retiring the
side in order. Gottshall registered
12 strikeouts and earned her 17th
win of the season.
With the win, the top of the
standings remain the same but the
gap has tightened. The Redhawks
remain in first place followed
closely by Ohio and then Bowling
Green. Central Michigan, Ball State,
and Akron are also in the hunt with
records over .500. The Falcons and
Redhawks will play again twice on
Wednesday as they are set for a
double header that will start at 1
p.m. EST. n

PHOTO BY BGSU ATHLETICS

BGSU Falcons practicing for the spring football season.

‘Orange and Brown’ Game
–– SET FOR SATURDAY SHOWDOWN ––

STEVEN IWANEK | REPORTER

B

aseball and softball season
may be in full force at the
moment, but the gridiron
grind will be on full display
on April 23.
BGSU football will be hosting its
annual “Orange and Brown” spring
football game at Doyt Perry Stadium
on Saturday, with events kicking off
at 11 a.m.
Every NCAA Division I football
program hosts a spring football
game for the general public to watch,
with schools such as Ohio State and
Michigan State hosting their games
this past weekend.
The event gives fans the ability
to get a first-hand look at the
team, along with the new faces
representing the Falcons.
Followers of the Falcons are
obviously aware of returning
quarterback Matt McDonald, who
is coming back for his sixth year of
NCAA eligibility, and his third year
with the Falcons.
The veteran quarterback leads
an offense still full of familiar faces,
including the return of sophomore
starting running back Terion Stewart,
senior tight end Christian Sims, and
senior wide receiver Austin Osborne.
On the defensive side of the ball,
the Falcons return a plethora of
captains. Senior middle linebacker
Darren Anders returns as the primary
signal caller of a defense that led
the Mid-American Conference in
interceptions forced.

Falcon fans can expect
Matt McDonald to be
on the field at the
Rose Bowl against
UCLA for week one
in September.
Returning alongside Anders in the
linebacking corps is Junior Brock
Horne. Horne finished the season
with 90 tackles, second to Anders,
who finished with a team-high 124.
Senior safety Jordan Anderson
returns to lead the secondary.
Anderson was a member of the
all-MAC third team defense last
season, and led the Falcons with
three interceptions.
Falcon fans, however, will also
be curious to see the key position
battles continue on, along with the
debut of the new faces on the roster.
Here are a few names and battles
to keep an eye on for Saturday and
throughout the summer.

KICKER
With the loss of senior kicker Nate
Needham to the NFL draft, the
Falcons will be looking to fill in some
huge shoes on special teams.
Needham, a semifinalist for the
Lou Groza award for best kicker in
the nation last season, leaves the
battle for his former starting spot to
Jack Sauder and Spencer Straka.
Sauder is a sophomore from
Franklin, Tennessee, who is coming
into the first collegiate season of his

football career. A product of Battle
Ground Academy, Sauder was a
preseason all-state selection his senior
year of high school in Tennessee.
Straka on the other hand, is a
veteran presence on the special
teams unit. A senior from Toledo,
Straka is a walk-on from the BG
men’s soccer team, who he has spent
the past three seasons with.

OFFENSIVE LINE
In football, offenses cannot
function without an offensive line
to keep people upright and give
quarterbacks time to throw.
For the Falcons, head coach Scot
Loeffler welcomes a new center
to the program, sixth-year senior
transfer Jakari Robinson.
Robinson, a native of Talladega,
Alabama, spent four seasons
previously in Cincinnati with the
Bearcats, and last season with the
Memphis Tigers before coming to
Bowling Green. In 2020, he was a
member of the AAC championship
team at Cincinnati and part of an
offensive line unit that was named a
semifinalist for the Joe Moore Award.
Robinson will look to be a strong
veteran presence for an offensive
line featuring two sophomore guards
in Cade Zimmerly and Malone
VanGorder. Both will look to improve
a unit that gave up the second most
sacks in the MAC last season.
To read the whole article visit
bgfalconmedia.com.

PEYTON DOLEJS
Peyton Dolejs’ grand
slam in the top of
the 7th inning was
monumental in
defeating the
Redhawks on April 19.
BRANDON LOE | SPORTS CONTENT DIRECTOR

Bowling Green’s win over the
Miami Redhawks Tuesday night
wouldn’t have been possible
without Peyton Dolejs’ grand slam
in the top of the 7th inning. Dolejs
plays an important role for the
Falcons platooned in left field and
batting second in the batting order.
In addition to her late game
heroic homer, Dolejs also picked
up a hit earlier in the contest on
Tuesday. With her two hits in the
game she now has a six game
hitting streak which registers as her
second-longest streak this season.
Dolejs is slashing over .300 on the
season and currently sits second on
the team in RBI’s.
If the Falcons are going to make
a run as the season continues on,
the Mentor, Ohio, native is sure
to play a large role in the Falcons’
success. n

BG NEWS
Local artist sells work
to fundraise for Ukraine
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CLOSE
TO CAMPUS

Greenbriar Inc.
BEST SELECTION OF

Houses & Apartments

Abigail Muth | Reporter
Bowling Green artist Emanuel Enriquez
aims to start a movement where artists from
around the world can contribute their money
to support Ukrainians.
After serving for almost two years in the
Vietnam War from 1966-1986, Enriquez came
back to Seneca County and went to work
full time at the Chrysler Plant in Highland
Park, Michigan. Later he transferred to the
Perrysburg Plant.
During this time, he decided to take some
art classes at BGSU, knowing his veterans
benefits would cover the costs.
“Really, I never planned to get a degree,
because I didn’t plan to leave Chrysler but I
wanted to take classes and learn about art,” he
said. “It was kind of rough because of lack of
time.”
In order to receive veterans benefits toward
school, he had to be a full-time student, but
he was also working full-time at Chrysler. This
meant working over 40 hours a week while also
taking at least 12 credit hours at a time.
“Self-discipline is probably the main factor
whether you succeed or fail at anything,”
Enriquez said.
He does not regret this hard work as even
now he still receives great benefits after the
hard work he put in at the car plant. This is
what made it worth it to him, that he can now
be a full-time artist and not have to worry.
“I have never regretted it, even though I was
making good money and my income dropped
by half, I wanted to do art,” he said.
This work ethic is what got him a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree in oil painting in 1978. He also
retired from Chrysler after 30 years in 1997.
Enriquez then received a letter from BGSU, at
the age of 50, to come back to school and get
his Masters’ degree in sculpting.
After getting his Masters’ degree in 2000
he took a graduation trip to Venezuela where
he received a call that he won a competitive
commission to make the sculpture for the
Toledo Mud Hens Fifth Third Field called

“I’m trying to start ‘Global
Artists for Ukraine’ where
any artist can contribute a
percentage of their sales to
Ukrainian Support.”
— Emanuel Enriquez —
Local Bowling Green Artist

“Who’s Up.” He chose to depict four children
watching a baseball game from behind a large
fence.
He has since received numerous
commission projects in addition to creating
work for his own purposes. Some of his recent
work is now showcased at local restaurant,
SamB’s, including his oil painting, “Dark
Skies Over Ukraine” which he said is both
sentimental and moving to him.
Most of his art has a goal to either capture
a universal struggle or try to raise awareness
for global problems. As he is currently working
to raise support for Ukraine, Enriquez is
determined to get as many artists as possible
to join his effort and pledge funds to the cause.
“I’m trying to start ‘Global Artists for
Ukraine’ where any artist can contribute a
percentage of their sales to Ukrainian support.
This can be through city art organizations
or any university, that is why I am calling it
global,” he said. “Anyone in the world can get
involved and send money to the Red Cross or
any other organization they find.”
After seeing a news report by Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy calling all
artists to raise funds and donate to Ukrainian
relief, Enriquez noticed that not many people
feel the need to raise funds for something
unless it directly affects them.
To read the whole article visit
bgfalconmedia.com.

Heinz Apts

334 N Main

Frazee Avenue Apts

425 E Court Street

Bentwood Estates

501 Pike

Campbell Hill Apts

Historic Millikin

Now Leasing for
Fall 2022
419-352-0717
Best of

BG
BEST OF BG
2015-2021
Voted Best Landlord

Greenbriar Inc. | 445 E. Wooster

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Our steaks and seafood are delivered fresh daily,

never frozen. All our coffees, teas and sodas are
made with purified water. We’re proud to provide
Bowling Green with healthy cuisine in an
intimate environment.
Sam B’s Fresh.
We wouldn’t have it any other way.

146 North Main Street•Bowling Green

See our complete menu: www.sambs.com

BG journalists, finalists for regional award
BG Falcon Media Staff
BG Falcon Media’s reporting on
the battle for safer student rental
housing in Bowling Green has
been honored by the Society of
Professional Journalists as part of its
2021 Mark of Excellence Awards.
“The Hell Hole: Fighting for safe
rental housing in Bowling Green” was
written by current BG News Editorin-Chief and BGSU senior Andrew
Bailey and former BG News Editorin-Cheif and alum Shaelee Haaf.
The story was named a finalist in
SPJ’s “In-Depth Reporting” category,
along with work by Michigan State
University. Cedarville University won
the category’s top award.
Originally published in April 2021,
the “Hell Hole” report examined
and documented examples of
unsafe conditions in area rental
units as well as the city’s work to
enact legislation aimed at holding
landlords more accountable. Bailey
and Haaf’s reporting also included
documentation of inspections
identifying numerous health and
safety violations.

USG denounces HB 616
Nia Lambdin | Reporter

Andrew Bailey & Shaelee Haaf SPJ Finalists
Bailey said the reporting built on
the foundation of a late community
leader, Neocles Leontis.
“This report wouldn’t have
happened without the late former
Bowling Green councilperson
Neocles Leontis and all the work
and research he did into rental
housing issues in the city,” Bailey
said. “Shaelee and I utilized our
reporting skills to further develop
the story and turn it into something

really special. Hopefully our article
and the eventual legislation that was
passed will show college students the
importance of tenants’ rights.”
“This award confirms not only
the quality of journalism student
media is capable of producing, but
also how an independent student
media can help fulfill BG’s mission to
be a public university for the public
good,” Karl Smith, interim Falcon
Media Director said. n

USG’s new administration
unanimously passed their first
resolution on April 18 to denounce
the Ohio House Bill 616.
The resolution calls for, “all
students, faculty and staff to
contact the Wood County Ohio
House Representative Haraz
Ghanbari, by phone, (614)
466-8104, or email at rep03@
ohiohouse.gov and/or District 08
Representative…”
The Ohio representatives’
contact information can be found
on the state’s government website
for different counties.
USG also pushes students,
faculty and staff to sign the
“Standing in Opposition to House
Bill 616” petition on Change.org.
The resolution places emphasis
on other universities to follow in
BGSU’s footsteps in forcing the
downvote for HB 616.

USG President Zachary Noesen
said the resolution was passed
because it “is fantastic and that
is awesome.”
But he clarified their work
opposing the house bill doesn’t
stop after passing the resolution.
“That is absolutely not the
end of USG’s involvement in
this, so sign the petition, call the
legislators, stay involved,” he said.
Noesen added two new
senator positions to the cabinet:
Damon Sherry as director of
student engagement and Elyse
Adrian as director of community
engagement.
New senators were also elected:
n

Chien Minh Tran Phouc;
International Senator

n

Tate Stewart; College of
Musical Arts Senator

